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Food expo taking place this weekend at local mall
Forty food related business, a Food Network Judge will be present to show off their culinary intellect over the weekend
By M*lt Liam
Reporter

During the Northwest Ohio
Foodways Expo this weekend,
more than 40 different foodrelated businesses and specialists will offer their expertise to
the public.
The event is being held in
hopes of offering an "up close
and personal demonstra-

tion" on various food-related
topics, according to Wendy
Stram, from the Bowling Green
Ohio Convention and Visitors
Bureau.
The expo is hosted every two
years, after being started in 2007.
It's usually a one-day event consisting of different demonstrations and activities, but due to
an "overwhelming response", a
convention aspect was added to

the event, making it a two-day aspect of the expo and includes
expo. When holding the expo different demonstrations from
both in 2007 and 2008, the turn- three different specialists.
out consisted of thousands of
The Food Network's "Iron
Chef America" judge Mario
attendees.
"It's always a gamble when Rizzotti will be presenting some
trying something new," Stram of his culinary specialties in a
sa id, who added she was excited demonstration called "Are You
the additions to the event this An Olive Oil Expert?"
year will be a stepping stone for
Friend of Rizzotti and local
owner of Stadium Salsa Greg
the community.
Saturday is the culinary Shepherd will share his dem-

Univsersity police make
arrest in sexual assault
case

onstration "Cooking Everyday
Meals With Stadium Salsa" and
University Senior Executive
Chef Pat Hannan will be showcasing "Extraordinary Seafood
From Your Own Kitchen."
Lunch Saturday will be provided by University Dining
Services.
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See EXPO | Page 2

JohnJ.
McCullough
Suspect ir the
McDonald sexual
assault case

University Poke arrested John J

McCullough Thursday at 340 a.m. in Lot J
McCullough. 24. ol Willoughby, Ohio,
is a suspect in the sexual assault case of a
female student m McDonald Hall April 9
He was arraigned this morning in
Bowling Green Municipal Court. He has
been charged with rape and his bond has
been set at 175.000 MuCullough's preliminary hearing is set for 1 pm April 21.
Dave Kielmeyer. senior director of
communications, said McCullough is not a
student at the University.
Kielmeyer said University Police have a
search warrant for his cai and his DNA.
The female victim was contacted by
McCullough. who said be was on campus
by his car in Lot J. according to the police
report When police arrived they found
a white male standing in front of a black
Cavalier, and was asked to identify himself.
Once identified. McCullough was taken
into custody and positively identified.

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

RIDE: Lauren Rockkh and Melissa Bowman enjoy a relaxing bike ride.

Tea party
protestors take
over Union to
have voices heard

'Hr.BG NEWS

Families, cross country runners, bicylists take to the 13 mile Slippery Elm trail
A 13-mile path with more friction than its name gives it
credit for provides a place for students and community members to enjoy the outdoors.
The Slippery Elm Trail which extends from Sandridge Road
in Bowling Green to East Broadway in North Baltimore was
opened in 1995.

University graduate and community member Kara
Oberlander has been using the trail for 11 years and has found
the transition from walking or riding on the trail as a student
to walking with her husband and children to be special.
"I can go back in different stages of life and remember
memories |on the trail]," Kara Oberlander said.

By Ryan Bort
Reporter

University students who oppose
Washington's recent spending practice will get together
Saturday to protest in what is
being called a Tea Party.
The Tea Party will take place 1
to 3 p.m. in the Union Oval and
they are expecting 300 to 500
people.
Inspired by the tea party of
the colonists who protested
England's "taxation without representation" in late 1700s, Tea
Party Patriots is a national organization that has been holding
and encouraging these events
around the country.
While many Tea Parties were
held Thursday, Tax Day, many
more will be held Saturday.
Conor Kendrick, president of
the College Republicans, has
been planning this event for two
months. Kendrick attended a Tea
Party in Toledo last year and is
also a member of Children of

See TRAIL | Page 2

Art history symposium hopes to inform students with research
By Nicole Ctlabrui*
Reporter

Peter Bruegel at the symposium.
She said there will be three
This weekend, undergraduate panels and 10 presenters that
students from a number of uni- will each have twenty minversities will be sharing their utes to present their research.
research on various aspects of There will be students from
new perspectives in visual cul- the University of Cincinnati,
Miami University, Binghamton
ture.
The 4th annual Art History University, and the University
Symposium is Saturday 10 a.m. of Chicago.
to 6 p.m. in room 204 of the fine
"I am looking forward to hearing everyone's panel and learnarts building.
Lizzy Bolze, Art History ing from their research," Bolze
Association president and a said.
sophomore at the University,
Eric Browning, Art History
will present her research on Association treasurer, said the
northern renaissance painter association introduces students

CAMPUS

"Students can write
or research on
anything related to
visual culture."
Lizzy Bolze | Association president

to art and spread the awareness
of art in the community. They
have taken trips to the Toledo
Museum of Art, attended lecSecART|Page2

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS I THE BG NEWS

HANGING OUT: Tyler Ward. Bailey Oswald, and Knsten Blazsik enjoy their time in a
tree outside of University Hall. See more photos on page 3

SPORTS

FORUM

Perverts and personalities

Students take to the trees

Tea Party protest coming to campus

^Orange and brown showdown

The controversial Web site Chat

With a Tea Party protest coming to campus this

The annual Spring football game

Roulette has been attracting both peo-

weekend, two columnists are looking at the issues

is going on at Doyt Perry Stadium

ple looking for conversation and those

on both sides of the argument for and against these

between Bowling Green's offense and

flashing their genitals for thrills | Page 8

disbutable protestors | Page 4

defense| Pag* 5
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What event would 00 ime at

v

homecoming?

CHELSEA SEYMOUR
Freshman. Tetecommunicatio
'A three-legged obstacle course
race.' | Page 4

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

THE NEW

OODYS
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See TEA PARTY | Page 2
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Saturday, April 17 Only!
FREE Goody's Bag filled with goodies galore
to our 1st 100 Customers who shop at the New Goody's at
1111 South Main Street in Bowling Green.
One per customer, age 16 or older, please. While supplies last.

FROM THE FRONT PAGE
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TRAIL

BLOTTER
WED, APRIL 14
329 P.M.
Complainant reported that some• lo her pmk wallet from her
purse while.at Kamikazes Monday
night.

THU, APRIL 15
12:28 A.M.
Complainant reported an argur wnt in a parking lot within 1500
block of Cbugh St. Police believe
an individual was struck by a
vehicle following an argument, the
individual was transported to the
emergency room.
12:57 A.M.
individual was warned for disor^riducl after being found
highly intoxicated with a cut on his
thin 500 N Main St.

1:19 A.M.
Resident within 900 block of
Thurstm Ave. reported a neighbor's television being too loud.
Responding police found the
television on. but barely audible.
Residents were advised to work out
their dispute with management.

fe

ONLINE: Go to bgview«om for the
complete blotter list

CORRECTION
We want to correct all factual errors.
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.
In Thursday's issue of the BG News
a photo was incorrectly labeled as
Jeanett Pettigrew on page Z The
person in the photo was actually
Felicia Jefferson.

from the local and celebrity
chefs, and more than 40 restaurants and vendors offering
From Page 1
sample food crafts to children.
Saturday's events will be It will he open to the public for
offered to registered visitors; S2 in cash, and children 12 and
open enrollment is offered until under are free.
lioih days will be held in the
i p.m. today. There is a special student rale nt $30 for the Expo Center at the Woodland
Saturday event (the cost is S49 Mall, fornicriy known as Steve
lor non-Mudc-nts). and people And Berry's. The mall will still be
are able lo regisler by calling (ipen during this convention over
119)372 Hmi.Saiurday'sevents the weekend. The convention is
will take place from l():.'10 a.m. directed in hopes to achieve the
bureau's mission, "to attract visitIO I p.m.
Sunday'sevents will run from ing patrons generating economic
noon lo 5 p.m. and will be more benefits for the community."
If any more information is
ol a "full-blown" event, accordion •" Strain. The events will requested, Strain asks people to
feature more demonstrations call 800-866-0046.

EXPO

From Page 1
She also remembers running
from the football stadium to the
trailasacross country runner but
now takes her family at least once
a week in the summer months.
The property was purchased in
1991 to begin developing a plan
and funding for the project. The
park was strictly a Wood County
Park District project.
"We had a lot of support from t he
city of Bowling Green and villages of North Baltimore," Director
of the Wood County Park District
Neil Munger said. "As well as the
residents along the route."
Since its opening, the park district has received positive feedback from community members
and visitors.
"We received letters from people
as far away as Arizona," Munger
said. "It is a very popular trail and
we've been very pleased with the
feedback."

ART
From Page I
tures, and the symposium is
their big event for the spring.
"The symposium is something
thai separates Bowling Green
State University apart from other
art history programs at other
universities," Browning said.
lunior Darien Brucoli, art history major, will be attending the
Symposium and said it will be
an educational event.
"1 am excited to watch people and gain insight from their
research, especially since I am

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

TEA PARTY

Last year, a storm water retention project led to the building
of a connecting trail that ties the
trail to South Maple St. This trail
is also available for bicyclists and
runners.
The trail is patrolled and kept
up by the park district staff which
covers 19 different parks in the
county.
"We generally have a ranger on
the trail during regular hours,"
Munger said.
The
Bowling
Green
Convention and Visitors Bureau
advertises the trail on its Web
site.
"It's definitely something that
needs to be promoted to bike
enthusiasts," Executive Director
of the Visitors Bureau Wendy
Stram said.
The trail is open from 8 a.m. to
sunset every day of the week.
"It gives residents an avenue
for recreation," Munger said.
"It's also a transportation route
for people to access North
Baltimore and Bowling Green."

From Page 1
Liberty: District 5, which is cosponsoring the event.
"There are problems we are
facing in this government with
money right now," Kendrick
said "If you look at the organization's history, you'll see that
they've been mad at multiple
presidents from both parties,
not just Democrats."
Kendrick said the event is
about pushing change and
communicating the Tea Party
Patriots' three main values: fiscal responsibility, constitutionally limited government and
free markets.
"It's important that people
know we don't hale anybody,
we just want (he policies lo be
changed," Kendrick said. "The
Tea Party movement is not a
negative movement."
Scott Boston, Tea Party
Patriot local coordinator and
state co-coordinator, said the
Tea Party mission is primarily
educational.
"Call it a rally or a protest but
really what a tea party is, is an
opportunity to come out, be
heard, and maybe be educated,"
he said.
To help educate those who
attend, conservative activist
Melissa Ortiz will be there to
speak and then lohn O'llara,
who helped organize the original Tea Party in Washington,
will be the key note speaker.
Before the event, from noon
to 1 p.m., there will also be a
town hall style public forum
open to people on both sides of
the argument.

an art history major," Brucoli
said.
The event encourages students from other schools to
come together with University
students to discuss what they
are interested in. Browning said
it makes it a unique and special
event.
"Students can write or research
on anything related to visual
culture," Bolze said. "It is a wide
open topic."
The event is free and open to
the public. Karin lacobson from
the Chicago Institute of Art will
be speaking at the beginning of
the event at 10:15 a.m.

"The whole point is to engage
with people and have real
discussion about our issues,"
Boston said. "To haveadialogue
as opposed to holding up signs
protesting an event they really
don't understand the meaning
behind."
Another student organization. Freedom, will participate
in the forum and holding a
counter protest as well.
According to its Web site,
Freedom is an organization
who "through non-hierarchical dialogue, examine the root
causes of social and cultural
issues and create projects to
address them."
Rachael Sample, a member of
Freedom, will be attending the
protest and said she will be protesting for more "philosophical"
reasons.
"I absolutely respect the right of
free speech and think they have
the right to be there," Sample
said. "But that also means the
people who disagree have the
right to be there and lie heard
too."
Sample said that she believes
these Tea Parties have been misrepresenting facts, and under
Obama, taxes for the average
American have decreased.
"I think protesting the idea of
taxation in general is pretty irresponsible because without some
form of a taxation system we
don't have roads, a police force
and stuff like that," Sample said.
Both sides encouraged people to attend the event and hear
the debate regardless of their
personal views.
"We are trying lo encourage
debate," Boston said. "And we
welcome anyone to come out."

CHURCH DIRECTORY
We invite you
to worship with
us and look

church
Sundays @ 11AM
BGSU Student Union

forward
to meeting
you soon i
Rev. Dr. Michael Malanga
Senior Pastor

Check it out @ www.hZo C4fU^^ff^om
1163 Napoleon Road
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-373-1913

C Bowling Green

St. John's Episcopal Church

?5S*

ovenant
\Ourch
1

Real God...
Reul People.

1165HaskinsRoad
email: office@bgcovenant.org

419.352.8483
www.bgcovenant.org

Sundat) Worship
10:00 am Sunday Holy Communion

Wednesday Evening
FOCUS meets at Starbucks in the Union at 7:30pm, FOCUS engages in
open minded religious discussion about topics ot student interest.

Service Times
Sunday: 10:30am-6:30pm
Thursday: 7:00pm

On BGSU Campus
[LIFE Ministries Bible Stud
every Tuesday 8:30pm
Contact: Tiffany Steele, President
tsteele@bgsu.edu

Sunday Morning BGSU Pick-Up
call for a ride: 419-373-1913
Pastor Jerry Hunt
www.wordoftruthbg.org

St. Aloysius

*■ Catholic Church
We're on the corner of Summit & Clough St.

(419)352-4195
Rev. David Nelson, Campus Missioner (419) 353-0881
corner ol Wooster & Mercer, across Irom Harshman Quad

WEEKEND MASSES
SAT: 5:30pm SUN: 8, 10, and 12 NOON

First United Methodist Church
United Methodist Student Organization
Sharing the Light and Love of Christ
Meetings and Events on Tuesday Evenings

SUNDAY WORSHIP
9:00 am I Contemporary Service
10:00 am I College Age Sunday School
11:00 ang I Traditional Service

On Campus Bible Studies and Small Groups

ALL ARE WELCOME!
|l from Harshman Quad
Check out our web-site for times and locations
www.bgsu.edu/stu dent I ife/organiz at iom/umso/

\

riSpSeen 419.353. 0682
Please join us

MPUS
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Hang in there!
Photos by Christina McGinnii | Multimedia Editor

With exams on the way students
are looking for new ways to relax
and de-stress, like tree climbing.
"It felt really invigorating,"
sophomore Kristen Blazsik said.
"It's been a pretty stressful
year, and it made me feel
like I can conquer everything else this semester."

RIGHT: Dylan Stretchbery helps his friend
Saiak Knokc inlo a tree
FAR RIGHT: Sophomore Kristen Blazsik being
helped into the nee by junior Casey Toney.
BELOW: SarakKnoke (right) and Kristen
Blazsik (left) de-stress by climbing and hanging
out in trees

I

BOOK BUYBACK ALREADY IN FULL SWING
^^y^^^w^V^^''

SIDEWALK
SALE!
-^APRIL 16-17-^

FORUM

"Some people want to talk and other people want to jerk off."
- Vivica McRary on using the social -networking Web site diatroulette.com [see story, pg. 8].
Friday. April 16.2010 4

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
"A big ass party"

What event would you have at homecoming?
(\ YisrrusAT

"A theme party."

f^'^HI "AP°ker
tournament"

"A movie night."

*J B6VKWS.COM
Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

MAYOWAODUMADE.
Senior,
Construction Management

MERCEDES LOVELACE.
Freshman
Psychology

ADAMKOHNEN.
Junior.
Gerontology

EMIIYPAVLICA,
Freshman
Education

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviewicom.

Head to head: The Tea Party edition
Two columnists provide their point of view on this modern day movement, the issues being presented and whether the Tea Party' movement is helping

Tea Party protestors need to learn
issues before attacking Obama

Pro- and anti-Tea Partiers need to
realize they are on the same side

In times of great domestic unease, it is simple to
manipulate the emotions of
the masses. All it takes is a
charismatic leader who can
represent him or herself as a
"Person of the People."
The Tea Party protesters have
figureheads like these, who
speak to their very real grievances from what looks like a
sympathetic position. However,
they're being taken advantage
of— and for no obvious purpose
aside from distracting them
from real issues.
A Tea Party demonstration
is set to be held on campus
Saturday, along with a counter which will protest the Tea
Partiers themselves. Sadly, these
two groups will be at each other's
throats. How aggressive, loud or
even violent the demonstrations
can get, nobody can predict
— there's a good chance it will
be very peaceful (but almost no
chance it will be constructive).
This is the most remarkable
aspect of the Tea Party phenomenon. How strangely the
battle lines have been drawn
in a country when two groups,
each with the same grievances
caused by the same things, can
stand in such diametric opposition to one another. Like the
left, Tea Partiers have suffered
through decreasing benefits, the
elimination of overtime hours or
even the job itself, unaffordable
health coverage and a whole
host of other issues all related
to the overall decrease in the
standard of living.
It's not hard to understand
why these people are upset. But
they are blaming the wrong people. They've been encouraged to
believe the problem is really government, and while government
certainly isn't doing much of
anything to correct the problem,
they are not the sole originators
of the nation's problems.

"President Obama actually passed the

"How strangely the battle lines have been drawn
in a country when two groups, each with the same

biggest tax cut for the middle class in the

grievances caused by the same things, can stand
in such diametric opposition to one another."

history of the United States. Nowhere in
any Tea Party rant will you hear that."

At the core of Tea Party belief
is the notion that only the
people can save us from the
predicament we're in. 1 actually agree with that sentiment.
However, I differ sharply from
the Tea Partiers in believing
corporations and large businesses represent real people,
merely because they are not the
government.
Tyranny can come from
anywhere. If the government
institutes a nationwide curfew,
complete with stormtroopers
patrolling the streets to catch
any violators, that is tyranny. If
a corporation decides its workers are not actually people, but
rather capital, which is to be
procured the way capital always
is — as cheaply and efficiently
as possible — that represents a
form of tyranny, too.
Moreover, government has
rarely, if ever, actually operated
in the opposite interests of the
business class. It is the business class which funds most of
these politicians, it is the business class who gets the most
representation; it isn't even controversial to accuse government
and business of being in bed
with one another, yet one'way to
describe the division between
the modern Right and Left is
to describe one as supporting
business, the other as supporting government.
In reality, government and
business are joined; it is merely
a matter of keeping the people
separated to preserve the power
of the ruling elite.
In a recent interview, published in the April issue of Z
Magazine, dissident Noam
Chomsky expresses disappointment in the organizational
capacity of the left. If the people
organizing for Tea Parties would
take a little more time to read
publications like / Magazine

or listen to people like Noam
Chomsky, they might see who is
really pulling the strings of the
mechanism eroding the middle
class and making them destitute, sick and hungry.
Perhaps what is most important for the left to do is to stop
ridiculing people in the Tea
Party. It may be that they are
under-informed, but their interests are the same as the interests
of probably 90 percent of the
population, the average people,
those who corporate henchman
like Sean Hannity and Glenn
Beck claim to be looking out for.
Of course, civil discussion
won't be easy if nobody is willing to listen. One shocking
video, posted to the Web not
long ago, shows a man with
Parkinson's disease being ridiculed by Tea Party protesters.
As far as I can tell, the man
with Parkinson's merely sat
peacefully and took it. One
man tells him he's come to
the wrong place if he's looking
fora handout, then apparently
changes his mind and starts
throwing dollar bills at him,
mockingly saying "Here, we'll
pay for it." Such behavior is
absolutely inexcusable, but it
wouldn't be fair to take it as
representative of the movement as a whole.
What's important to keep in
mind, both for Tea Partiers and
anybody who thinks of them as
dangerous, radical elements, is
to realize that both sides, right
and left, are pretty reliably safe
for the ruling elite. When the
two sides realize their interests actually converge, and
their enemy is not one another,
real change and real progress
might start to ferment.
Resimnd to Kyle at
theiiews@bgneivs.com

I recently saw a man on TV at
a Tea Party rally interviewing
peoplewhoweretakingpartin
the protest. When asked what
the movement was about, one
of the protesters said it was
about taxation without representation. "We're tired of having to pay taxes without the
people representing us in the
government."
The interviewer was quiet
for a moment, then asked,
"You know that is not what
taxation without representation means, right?" He never
got an answer back.
This clip shows exactly
what this movement, if it can
even be called a movement,
really is; people who are
mad at the government and
blame it for all the nations'
problems. These people are
panicky and, judging from
this clip, do not understand
this nation or how the world
really works.
The main problem they
have with the government is
taxes. While this movement
keeps attacking Obama and
his plans, they seem to not
realize they are just showing off how much they don't
know. President Obama actually passed the biggest tax cut
for the middle class in the
history of the United States.
Nowhere in any Tea Party
rant will you hear that.
And the big tax Tea Party
protesters go after? The only
major tax Obama created: a
tax on people who make more
than $200,000 a year. Since
the average American only
makes $47,000 a year, most of
the population, including the

Tea Partiers, is not affected by
this tax.

And yet they continue to
complain, saying this tax targets the rich. Well if you make
$200,000 a year, you are very
well off compared to most.
If you have a pay check that
big and you are struggling
with money, then you're irresponsible with your money
and the government should
take more of it away from you
before you blow it on more
worthless crap.
While they stand and talk
about taxes, there is obviously a deeper issue with these
people. The times we live in
are not the best. We are fighting two wars, the economy
is slowly starting to come
back and we are faced with
an uncertain future. These
people are scared and need to
complain about something to
get that uncertain feeling out
of them. Why not complain
about taxes, even if you have
no idea what is really going
on with them? It makes you
feel better.
But this just further proves
these people were not the best
students. Not only do they not
research topics they are complaining about, they also fail
to look at American history.
In 1933, President Franklin
D. Roosevelt told us "The
only thing we have to fear is
fear itself during the Great
Depression, when America
was facing an uncertain
future. To deal with the horrible economy, Roosevelt
pushed new taxes for the rich
and cut taxes for the middle

class. He imposed programs
like Social Security and the
rest of the New Deal. Most
conservatives called him a
dictator and socialist who
would lead the United States
to ruin. Does any of this
sound familiar to anyone?
He went on to pull us out of
the Depression into a state
of prosperity we could only
dream for now.
For
many,
President
Roosevelt is considered one of
the greatest American presidents of all time, despite being
called a socialist dictator for
most of his administration,
and now he's on the dime
for Pete's sake. What is happening today with President
Obama is just a modern copy
of slander Roosevelt faced.
America will survive these
days too. Hopefully it will
learn and be able to once
again reach a new height in
power and achievement. And
when that day comes, it will
not be because of the Tea Party
and their noisy, counter-productive movement. It will be
because America grows and
comes back. President Obama
is helping along what America
is best at: growth.
The best thingistolearnand
make sure the next time the
economy tanks — and it will
again someday — we won't
just walk around complaining about taxes, we'll actually
help the nation recover and
work toward the future.
Respond to Bryan at
thenews@bgnews. com

CALLING ALL COLUMNISTS AND CARTOONISTS!!!!

Visit www.bgviews.com/opinion

Need a place to voice your opinions? The Forum
section is looking for more people like you to write
columns and illustrate for us.
Contact us at thenews@bgnews.com,
' call us at 419-372-6966,
or just swing by our newsroom in 210 West Hall.

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:
■ E-mail us at thenews®bgnews.cotn.

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
■ Callusat419-J72-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in 210 West Hall.
Be sure to read the submission guidelines at the bottom of this page.

THE BG NEWS
GINA P0TTH0FF, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgviews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606
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FIND OUT WHAT BGYIEWS.COM HAS TO OFFER YOU!
TOP HEWS STORIES
The site is updated daily
with stones from the
paper and online extras.

BLOGGING
Check out the sports
blog for the latest in BG
athletics.

KATE SNYDER. MANAGING EDITOR
BECKY TENER. CAMPUS EDITOR
ELLA FOWLER. CITY EDITOR
KRISTEN THIEBAUD.C0PY CHIEF
TAYLOR RICHTER, DESIGN EDITOR
ALAINABUZAS, PHOTO EDITOR

ARCHIVES
Miss something? Find
articles and columns
since 2000.

HEATHER UNDER. PULSE EDITOR HAHHAH SPARLING. IN FOCUS EDITOR
ANDY OURIELSPECIAL SECTIONS EDITOR
COLE EUTZY. WEB EDITOR
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS.MULTIMEDIA EDITOR

MULTIMEDIA
Podcasts, audio
slideshows and video
add to the story.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are generally to be (ewer than 500
words. These are usually in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.

SEAHSHAP1R0.SP0RTS EDITOR
KYLE SCHMIDLIN, FORUM EDITOR

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Comment on stories and
columns, or send a letter
to the editor.

GUEST COLUMNS are generally
longer pieces between 400 and
700 words These are usually also in
response to a current issue on the
University's campus or the Bowling
Green area Two submissions per
month maximum

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online Name, year and
phone number should be included
for venfication purposes Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to thenews@bgnews.
com with the subject line maiked
'Letter to the Editor" or 'Guest
Column." All submissions are subject to review and editing for length
and clarity before printing. The
editor may change the headfetes to
submitted columns and letters at his
or her discretion
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of .The BG News
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Quarterback carousel
Tonight's spring game features
battle among four quarterbacks
By Sc.in Shapiro

SPRING GAME SCORING

Sports Editor

How the offense and defesne

will took to rack up points this
BCi coach Dave Clawson doesn'l
evening.
plan to name a starting quarterback until the fall season, but
Ofhmi
today's spring game could go a
1 point (or every first down
long way.
6 points for a touchdown
The annual springgame starts
1 point for an extra point
at 7:30 tonight, and is open to
3 points for a field goal
the general public.
Four different quarterbacks
Dafens*
are competing to fill the void
3 points for a three-and-out
left by Tyler Sheehan, includ2 points for a stop (offense
ing Aaron Pankratz, Matt Schilz,
doesn't score)
Kellen Pagel and Caleb Watkins.
1 point for a stop on fourth down
Among the four quarter6 points for a turnover
backs. Pankratz is the only
6 points for a touchdown
one who's thrown a Division I
pass after serving as Sheehan's
back-up last season and com- feels each quarterback brings
pleted 5-of-13 attempts in a something different to the
loss to Boise State.
table.
According to Clawson, Schilz
"Experience, it's a huge thing.
Practicing out here is a big dif- has picked up the passing game
ference then being on the game very quickly while Pagel and
ti«-lil in front of thousands of Watkins both bring physical
people," Pankratz said.
See SPRING | Page 6
While Pankratz's experience
is one of his strengths, Clawson

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

ALL FOR ONE: The four quarterbacks all congregate at practice earlier this spring

BG set for four games
of MAC action

Patience at the plate
eisler brings discipline
to BG leadoff role

tomorrow at 1 p.m. and
3:15 p.m., and NIU at 2 p.m.
Saturday, and 1 p.m. Sunday.
The Falcons struggled
Coming off their final nonconference game of the sea- against Ohio State University
son, the Falcon Softball team Wednesday, falling 4-0 and 11continues
Mid-American 0 in a doubleheader.
They could be catching
Conference play with a doubleheadcr against Western the Broncos at the right time
Michigan Friday, and one though as Western Michigan
gameagainst Northern Illinois has lost II of their last 13
University Saturday and also games. WMU is 7-17 overall
one Sunday.
See SOFTBALL I Paqe 7
BG will play all four games
at home starting with WMU
By Brett Want
Reporter

By Ryan Satkowiak
Reporter

Logan Meisler has always
been a patient hitter.
However, the growth of that
patience has significantly
progressed throughout his
career at BG.
"I've always been a leadoff
hitter, until I came here, and
now again this year recently

I've been back in the leadofl
spot," Meislersaid. "That'sthe
leadoff guys job, not to strike
out, to see a lot of pitches to
help the rest of the guys in the
lineup, and to see what the
other pitcher is throwing."
During his career at BG. he
has walked one more time
See MEISLER | Page 6

Falcons set to battle
Rockets in big series
By Justin Onflow
Reporter

ANDREA EEHI. | IHEBGNEWS

The Falcon baseball team travels up lnterstate-75 tonight to
start a three-game series with
the rival Toledo Rockets.
It will be an opportunity
for BG to improve upon its 36 Mid-American Conference
record and build some

momentum for the rest of the
season.
The Falcons are coming off
a tough 5-8 loss to Michigan
Wednesday after winning
their previous two games. The
season is more than half over,
and with the heart of MAC
play ahead of them, this series
See TOLEDO | Page 6

LEADER: Meisler swings away in a garner earlier this season

Track team to compete at All-Ohio
our attention more toward
competing in the meets coming up and adjusting the
The BG track and field team is training some at this point."
heading into its toughest out- said coach Cami Wells. "So
door meet of the season with hopefully they'll be a little
more rest than usual as they rested."
prepare for the All-Ohio meet.
Today the Falcons will
At this point in the season, return to Athens, Ohio for the
the team is focusing a little second consecutive weekend
less on training heavily and a to begin competing in the twolittle more on truly getting the day All-Ohio Championships.
best performances from each
Two differences in this weekathlete in every event.
end's meet compared to BG's
"We'll back off a little this first three outdoor meets this
week in preparation for the All- season are the types of scoring
Ohio meet and kind of turn and the level of competition.
By Brad Frank
Reporter

ANDREA FEU. ! IHEBGNEWS

OUT: BG will play their final home games this weekend.

"We just need to, overall in every event
area, have everyone produce what they're
capable of producing. I don't think we've
seen that to this point."
C.cjrni wens i Db coacr

In the past three meets,
points were awarded to t he top
two finishers on each team in
every event. This weekend, the
top eight placers will be awarded points, regardless for which
school they're competing.

SPRINGGAME

Also this weekend, BG will
face the best competition of
any meet in the young outdoor season.
TRACK I

iqe 7

GOLF

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

Become a Facebook fan

Follow BG New sports on Twitter

Follow the action live

Women's golf come home

Become a fan of the BG News sports •

The BG News Sports Staff has a Twitter, follow us

Can't make it to tomorrow's spring game? Get live updates

After several weeks on the road, the worhen's golf team

department on Facebook. Log on to

for breaking news and in-game updates from your

from the action at www.bgnewssports.com and follow our

your account and search "BG News

favorite Falcon sport.

Twitter feed at www.twitter.com/bgnewsspotts.

is teeing off at their own host tournament, a welcome
change for coach Stephanie young and her team

Sports" to become a fan.

www.twrtter.com/bgnewssports

-k
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VISITWWW.BGNEWSSP0RTS.COM: FOR EXTENDED COVERAGE OF YOUR FAVORITE BG SPORTS
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will be a monitored scrimmage
thai pits the offense against the
defense and will run under a
From Paqe 5
scoring system Clawson used for
tools to the table in regards to last year's game.
arm strength and athleticism
The scoring system rewards
the defense for three-and-outs,
respectively.
1 he open competition for quar- fourth down stops and turnterback has created a unique overs, while the offense will
atmosphere for all four athletes.
rely on a more traditional scorWe're all excited, we're all ing system of touchdowns and
. lose and we like to hang out," field goals.
first downs will also be worth
Pagel said. "We're all rooting for
each other, but it's going to be a point for the offense.
Last year the offense won 66a battle."
•17, and I'ankratz w'as one of the
Schilz agreed.
It's good, it creates a lot of com stars throwing for 71 yards and
petition and everyone is working touchdown.
hard," Schilz said,
Thai experience may give him
It appears that no matter who the upper hand in the spring
is the starting quarterback, BCi game, as well as the race for the
will still be a pass heavy offen- start i ng quarterback.
sive that helped produce one of
But no matter what happens at
the most prolific wide receivers today's spring game, who starts
liG's season opener Sept. 4 at
In school history.
"We pass so much that's prob- I'roy will not he determined.
Were in no rush to settle...
ably my favorite part [of this sys
teml," Schilz said.
we'll evaluate it and that decision
That passing will be on dis- will probably clear up in summer
play tonight, as the spring game camp," Clawson said.

SPRING

MEISLER
From Page 5
than he has struck out, but that
is just one of many impressive
things he has accomplished in

four years.
He is a career .328 hitter, with
seven homers and 94 UBIs in
his three plus seasons. He has
also been solid with the glove,
posting at least a .958 fielding
pen int in each of his previous
three seasons.
Logan's parents. Chuck and
Eileen Meisler, are both former
Falcons, and Logan says that
had some influence in his decision to come to school lui e.
Both of my parents gradual
ed from here, t he school offered
me the most money, and it was
i lose to home," Meisler said.
\leislei attended Port Clinton

TOLEDO
From Page 5
will be crucial for BCi.
" loledo is having an out
Standing year." head coach
Danny Schmitz said. "That's
the type ol baseball we want to
be playing."
I he Buckets are first in the

Plug Everyday Spending
Leaks
• Cut costly habits such as
smoking cigarettes or buying
expensive coHee drinks
• Shop at thrift stores,
garage sales, or tlea
markets for everything
from furniture to sports
equipment

While opening day ol
BG's football season is still
months away, our Pick 'Em
crew is back in action for
tonight's spring game. This
is the preseason for Tener
and Shapiro, while Harner
and Richter are making
their final picks for this
publication.
Who wins:

MVP:

Who wilt be BG's
quarterback?

Summer
Storage!

BG
w*wj)gw.«lu/unmi
41M7U2H

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

GLASS CITY
^FEDERAL

(419)354-0070
1724 E. Wooster
www.shamrockbg.com

Wednesday
thursday
*

Jerry Phillips, the kicker/punter
puts on a special teams display,
nailing all his kicks and running
a fake punt for a 72-yard touchdown run

Angelo Magnone - the defensive lineman breaks through the
offensive line for five sacks in the
spring game

My jersey number was one when
I played volleyball in high school.
That is where the athletic similanties between MVP Willie Geter
and I end.

I have no idea I just came off an
Olympic high so the only sports
heros I have in my mind are
Shaun White and my figure skating friend Evan Lysacek.

Aaron Pankrau - Experience
goes along way and playing
against Boise State is more
then the other three OBs have
combined.

Aaron Pankratz - Clawson has
said he doesn't have a pecking
order for his quarterbacks Because
of that. I believe he wil go with
his most experienced guy for the
spring game.

I know Andrew Beam transfered. Tim Tebow. he has no NFL career,
and graduated, but boy was he hes looking for a team,
fine, ringers crossed he magically Yay Tim Tebow!
decides to grace BG's sideline,
Preferably in that cutoff shirt

DOUBLE POINTS DAY:
TACO TUESDAY

| En|oy2tacostoronl»J3

WILD WEDNESDAYS
purchase an entte erf your choice and recerve
| an entree ol equal or lesser value tor 50% off

"They've been very inconsistent to say the least,"
Schmitz said.
Against Michigan, the
Falcons squandered a threerun lead, which led to the
8-5 loss.
"We handed a 4-1 lead to
the bullpen and before we
could blink we were down
6-4," Schmitz said. "That
just can't happen. We outplayed Michigan. We had
one bad inning."
Offensively the Falcons are
swinging the bats better, but
Schmitz would like to see his
players execute better and get
more key hits.
"We have opportunities
throughout a game to do
something from an offensive

Sunday

1HEBGNEW5

"[Brennan Smith] was the conference pitcher
of the year last year and now it's time for
[him] to go ahead and start pitching like
he's capable of pitching and give us an
opportunity to win."
Danny Schmitz | BG Coach

standpoint and we're just
not getting the big hits,"
Schmitz said.
Seven Falcon hitters are now
batting over .300, and with
players returning from injury,
Schmitz feels his players can
establish some consistency
at the plate and in the field.
Senior l.ogan Meisler missed
several games this season, but
is now back in the lineup and
ready to contribute.
"I think it's huge to have
IMeislerl back," Schmitz said.
Meisler will help the Falcons
get stronger defensively and

also provides versatility at the
lop of the lineup.
Meisler leads the team in
walks and is fourth in on-base
percentage at .420.
Brennan Smith will tow
the rubber for the Falcons in
tonight's contest.
He is 1-4 on the year with an
FRA of 8.05. Freshman Michael
Frank is slated to start Saturday
and senior Kevin Leady will be
the starter for Sunday.
The first pitch is set for 3 p.m.
Saturday's game is scheduled
for 1 p.m. and the series will
wrap up Sunday at 1.
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Fri April 16th
Games &
give-a-ways
throughout
the day.
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TOSS UP THURSDAY

Heads you pay, tails we pay
(6 to 6pm only)

friday

Offense

the standings, as long as we
qualify for the MAC tournament we can still accomplish
our number one team goal."
Meisler says that he would
like to continue to play baseball for as long as he can, but
if it doesn't workout for him.
he won't worry about it.
" I'd like to play in the future,
but I already have a good
job lined up for after college,
with our# family business,"
Meisler said. "So either way,
it's okay with me."
Many people say patience
is a virtue, and it is one
that Meisler has used to be
successful both on the field
and off of it the last four
years. And it's one that he
will likely look to use to
help make the falcons a
ANDREAFEHl
serious threat for a run at
THROW HOME: Meisler throws the ball home in a game earlier this season.
another MAC title.

5 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

FLIP OUT, SLEEP IT OFF
Cam riouUe point? on row QrJobar .m *

BECKY TENER
Campus Edit™
I am the Pick'em Champion so
I'm going to go with my #2 and
future boss Andrew Harner.

It's here.

YOU CAN DOUBLE UP, GET WILD,

AND SAVE MONEY

TAYLOR RICHTER
Design Editor

There may be plenty of new faces The defense finds as many holes
on the Falcon offense, but those as Tiger Woods on a good day.
youngsters will show up to play
tonight
Offense
Defense

• Many Sizes

STTWEOTtyoNEY

tuesdav
J

ANDREW HARNER
Former Sports Editor

The old saying is defense wins
championships, offense just sells
the tickets. Well admission is free
tonight
Defense

"We're only going lo go as far
as our pitching and defense
takes us." Schmitz said.
lunior Brennan Smith, who
will take the mound for BG
tonight, has not had the suci onference with a 2.47 ERA.
cess Schmitz has expected
Schmitz believes the falcons from him thus far.
"|Smith| was the conference
have the potential to be at the top
of the MAC in statistical categories pitcher of the year last year and
as well, but it Starts with pitching. now it's time for |him| to go
ahead and start pitching like
he's capable of pitching and
give us an opportunity to win,"
Schmitz said.
Pitching will be key for the
Falcons this weekend. Toledo
has hit 39 home runs and
Near Campus
scored 264 runs this season.
Schmitz wants to see a better
Security Fence
effort from his relief pitchers in
• 24 Hr Access
the weekend series.
•Clean

Brought lo you by:

monday

SEAN SHAPIRO
Sports Editor

Now midway through his
senior season, Meisler has
built up plenty of memories
on the field, including backto-back MAC regular season
titles, but for him, last season's
was most special,
"I'd say definitely the MAC
Championship last year."
Meisler said. "We were down
9-0 against Akron, and we
scored 17 runs to win the MAC
Championship."
Even though the team has
struggled this season, the
winning culture head coach
Danny Schmitz has brought
to the program still has
Meisler's goals for the rest of
the season high.
"Our number one team goal
is to win the MAC tournament
and we could still do that,"
Meisler said, "liven though we
aren't where we want to be in

MAI in both team batting
average (.331) and team ERA
(4.15). Three of Toledo's starting pitchers are ranked in the
top ton In the MAC in ERA.
Starter Mike Hamann leads the

Soun* •vnwwivo'g
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High School, where he lettered
in baseball all four years, and
also loitered in basketball and
golf. As a senior, he was named
team MVP, as well as to the AllDistrict team and first team
All Ohio,
In his high school career,
he totaled the third most hits
in Ohio nigh School Athletic
Association history.
I he accolades have not
stopped for him at the college
level. I ast season he was named
first team All-Mid-American
( onference, as well as an academic All-MAC player.
"I was really proud of that,
because during the season
when you're missing a lot of
class, it's hard to keep your
grades up," Meisler said. But
it you work hard in (he classroom it usually carries out to
I he field."

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

$5 FRIDAY

For a limited time, enjoy your favorite entree
I for only $5 on Fridays, all day long!

ADMINISTRATIVE
PROFESSIONALS
IWEEK APRIL 19-23
No matter how tough it
gets, they always come
through for you.
Show your
appreciation with
a gift from
Klotz Floral &
Garden Center.
We offer beautiful
fresh floral
arrangements,
planters with
flowers added, blooming plants,
bud vases and more.
Call or stop in to choose the perfect gift for
your assistant, or that person who makes
your day go smoothly.

'pCoiaC. (^t£e and

SLEEP IT OFF SUNDAY
Free order of chips and queso wilh the
purchase of any flavorful entree open io close

906 Napoleon Rd., Bowling Green • 419-353-8381

BOWLING GREEN 129 S. Main St.
Offers raM for i {imitrrf time *\ Bowling Groe*
»catwn only Ntt v«lM »fHi otter ottws limit one p*r
^ MEXICAN GRILL

1, 2,3 Bedroom
Homes and Apartments

BGSU £>
DINING «#G

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9-7; Sat. 9-5; Sun. 12-4
www.klotzfloral.com

Newlove Rentals

\ ._§? ^^^

Large Houses that allow
more than 3 unrelated people

332 S. Main (our only office)

Pets allowed in most units
with Pet deposit
I

419-352-5620

www.newloverentals.com
I

Come in and see us,
let us help you find a home!
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SOFTBALL

BG has home course advantage
By Chriitophi-r Rjmbo
Reporter

The BG women's golf team will
have the home-course advantage this weekend when they
welcome 10 teams to Stone
Ridge Golf Club to compete in
the Falcon Invitational.
The 36-hole event will get
underway at 9 a.m. Saturday
with an 18-hole shotgun start.
Play will conclude with a final
18 Sunday. In recent years, this
annual home tournament has
provided a shot in the arm for
the Falcons, as evidenced by
their third-place finish last
springand their victory in 2008.
This season, with spirits running high after an improved
performance at Eastern
Kentucky, coach Stephanie
Young's squad is once again
hoping to use the Falcon
Invitational as a springboard
to bigger and better things.
"Playing at home has definitely

seemed to have a rejuvenating
effect on our team," Young said.
"It's always an.advantage for the
girls when they are able to sleep
in their own bed the night before
a tournament and then go out
and compete at a course that
they know well."
The field this weekend will
consist of II teams, with
five coming from the MidAmerican Conference. It is the
largest overall field as well-as
the largest MAC representation in tournament history.
Young attributes the interest partly to the tournament
being moved to the weekend
but also to the increased stature of the event.
"This year's tournament
being on the weekend definitely helped draw a larger
number of teams," Young
said, "But I also think it
I the large fieldl has a lot to
do with how the event is
run. We think we conduct

From Page 5
and 2-6 in MAC play.

lunior Lexl lager of WMU
has accounted for mora than
25 percent of the Broncos
runs scored this season
with 22.
She also leads the team in
homeruns with three and
slugging percentage at .597.
Northern
Illinois
University has won four ol
their last five games and
is coming off a 12-H victory
over the University of Illinois
at Chicago.
In that game, five members of NIU recorded at least
two RBIs.
The Huskies are 16-22 on
the season and 5-3 in MAC
play. lunior Zoe Sinner
leads Mill in homeruns
with eight, runs scored with
23, hits with 31, RBIs with
21 and slugging percentage
at .697.
BG will look to their pitchers for successas hot h Melissa
Botl and Zacla lines held the
nationally-ranked Buckeyes

"Playing at home has definitely seemed to
have a rejuvenating effect on our team. It's
always an advantage for the girls when they
are able to sleep in their own bed the night
before a tournament and then go out and
compete at a course that they know well."
Stephanie Young | BG coach

a first-class event on a very will further elevate the
challenging golf course. I already-high spirits.
"Every time we tee-itam thrilled to see that other
teams apparently thought up, our team has tremendous pride to compete for
the same way."
After an inconsistent start, Bowling Green," Young said,
Young believes that her team "Those feelings are accentutapped into something very ated when we are at home, it
positive last week, and she is a very unique opportunity
is confident that the once-a- that not every school gets to
year opportunity to play in experience. 1 think we are in
front of family and friends for a special weekend."

J

Susan
Sontag
The senior will play
in her final home
game Sunday.

Karmen

Coffey
The senior will play
in her final home
game Sunday.

to just four hits in the first
game of the doubleheader.
The freshmen Falcons will
also look to rebound as Paige
Berger, Andrea Arney and
Hannah l-'ulk went a combined 1-12 at the plate against
their Buckeye foes.
Sunday's game against
NIU will be Senior Day',
as the Falcons will pay
tribute to the team's two
seniors. Karmen Coffey
and Susan Sontag.
BG will travel to Indiana
for a doubleheader with Ball
State April 23.
Game time is set for 1 p.m.

"It certainly will be a challenge, and we'll see where
our athletes stack up at this
From Page 5
point in time."
The start of the outdoor
With the exception of
Toledo, all in-state schools season has been promising,
from the Mid-American but Wells said the team has
Conference wiH be com- yet to put together the very
peting today and Saturday. best of its potential.
"It's a positive to have
Also, the Falcons will face
strong competition from people step up and produce
non-MAC schools such as jpersonal recordsl this early
in the season," she said.
Ashland and Dayton.
"We just need to, overall
"We're looking forward
to stepping up to the chal- in every event area, have
lenge of having the best everyone produce what
competition we've seen they're capable of producto this point this coming ing. I don't think we've seen
weekend," Wells said. "The that to this point."
The meet begins today at 2
competition at the All-Ohio
Championships is certain- p.m. with the long jump and
ly reflective of the type of hammer throw and resumes
competition we'll see at the Saturday at noon with the
shot put and triple jump.
conference meet.

TRACK

check us ou

BGViews

HURTLE: The BG track team will compete at the All-Ohio meet this weekend

Secure your apartment for

Help Make

2010-2011!
Stop in our office for current
listings.
GOING FAST!!

CA

THE BG NEWS

Your Newspaper

Share your insight, creativity, ideas and opinions with the campus community

Management Inc.
1045 N Main St. Bowling Green. OH 43402

The BG News is now accepting applications
for Summer & Fall 2010 Staffs

419-353-5800
meccabg.com
info@meccabg.com

HOUSES AVAILABLE for 2010-11

• Reporters
•Staff Editors
? Opinion Columnists
• Photographers
• Graphic Designers

ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES

Available May 15, 2010
517 N. Summit ■

710 Elm St. ■

Three bedrooms. $1,050 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
$1,050. Has attached garage
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5/15/10 - 5/7/11.

Three bedrooms. $740 00 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
$740.00. Has washer, dryer. Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars
Lease 5/15/10 - 5/7-11.

704 Second St, -

722 Eighth St. ■

Three.bedrooms. $950.00 per
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5/15710-5/7-11.

Three bedrooms. $575.00 per
month plus utilities. Deposit
$575.00. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars.
Lease 5/1510 -5/7/11.

908 E. Wooster. ■

Three bedrooms. $550.00 per
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people
Limit 3 cars. Tenants do not have
use of garage
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

Three bedrooms. $1,020.00 pet
month plus utilities. Limit 3 people.
Limit 3 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

720 Eighth St, •
Three bedrooms. $575.00 per montti
plus utilities Deposit $575.00. Limit
3 people. Limit 3 cars
Lease 8/19/10 -8/6/11
830 Scott Hamilton ■
Three bedrooms, 2 baths. $900.00
per month plus utilities. Has A/C.
Limit 5 people. Limit 5 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

Return completed application and please sign up for an
interview time at 210 West Hall.
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712 Second #ATwo bedrooms in each unit. $650 00
per month plus utilities. Has
dishwasher, C/A. Limit 2 people Limit
2 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

• Videographers
• On-Line Media
Assistants

Interviews will begin April 26.

2,5$S. College ffAThree bedrooms. $750.00 per month
plus utilities. Limit 4 people
Limit 4 cars.
Lease 8/19/10-8/6/11.

• Web Staff

Applications are available in 210 or 204 West Hall.

Available August 19, 2010
723 Sixth St, ;

• Copy Editors
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Familiat with children welcome to apply for any rental unit.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E WOOSTER ST racrou from Taco Belli

www.johnnewloverealestate.com

!.
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Questions or further information?
Contact The BG News at thenews@bgnews.com

Check out more Pulse online at

THE PULSE
CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

CULTURE SHOCK BLOG
Text here to say something about this
point that's important to students and the
campus
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f REEZING: Sean Shapiro and Josh Whetherholt roll a coffee can ol ice cream goodness

PERVERT.

The rocky road
brings sweet results

Not since the pioneers have
the people of our country chosen to do something the hard
way instead of taking the easy
way out.
Nowadays, we just plug it in,
turn it on and reap the benefits of
our we-waiil-it-right-now cult tire.
But where would we be if the
tiioneers had stopped surveyng the horizon and said. "Aw
shuc ks, Ma, Let's just go for a

(CLICK)

tent in the backyard instead?"
Nowhere is where.
America's dream of Manifest
Destiny would be as kaput as
"American Idol" having Hlvis night
with not one contestant singing
"Suspicious Minds" or "Burning
Love." Dead on arrival.
The moral of the story is that
sometimes taking the rocky road
as the means to an end can make
the end that much more sweet.
Case in |X)int: Tin can ice cream.
Sure, you can go down to the
golden arches and order a readymade vanilla cone. But think of
the character you could build by

SKETCHY.
(CLICK)

flsasi

See ICE CREAM | Page 9

(CLICK)

Taking a
ance at art
Americanized

Dive into a
pop culture
icon before
it's too late

(CLICK)

BRANDON
SCHNEIDER
Si COLUMNIST

[sixth and final season, and in all
reality, it is marking die end of a
television era.
t The kind of pull "lx>st" has
on its viewers is amazing, Quite
honestly, I never understood it,
fatten mocking people who had
lo leave social functions to run
Siome and catch up with lack and
Ihe gang. It is such an important

When it comes to movie
reviews, I'm always skeptical.
While I appreciate the sentiment, it seems a bit difficult
for one person to unanimously
decide what qualifies as a wellmade film. As for "Death at
a Funeral" though, released
today, I have no need to read
the reviews. I saw it when it
came out three years ago.
Chris Rock's whacky family
comedy is, in fact, a remake of
a rather charming and clever
British film that is only three
years old, and does not at all
need to be remade. In lieu of
the dark, subtler British humor
we now have, well, just watch
the trailer. It looks awful.
I am not against all remakes,
but recently it has been getting absurd.
later this year "Let Me In," a
vampire film based on 2008's
Swedish "Let the Right One

See LOST | Page 9

See AMERICA | Page 9

Hello. My name is losh
AVhetherholt, and 1 am addicted
lo Lost."

I have not been a "Lostie" since
2004 like many out there, hut
after rushing through the series
ova winter break, 1 am a fullHedged supporter of America's
favorite castaways.

"Lost" is now In the middle of its

THIS WEEK
IN ENTERTA

ENT:

YOUTUBE QUEEN: Lady Gaga broke
the record for most video views on a single
You Tube channel. Gagas video channel has
more than one billion views. "Poker Face" and
"Bad Romance" have more than 300 million
views each.

PERFECT.
Chatroulette helps Web surfers meet new people but at a cost
By Matt Liasse

"But finding someone
fascinating to chat with
comes with the price of
getting through all the

ust when the inter net seemed lo be
overpopulated with social networking Web sites, Cliatroiilette.com
stepped in and took over.
Not only has It become popular seeindipped in controversy.
Unlike its predecessors, Chatroulette
offers a feature that I'accbook, Twitter and
MySpace do not. It's even one step above
video hosting Web site YoiiTube.
The site works more as a chat room,
allowing the participant lo have a conversation with a complete stranger. Meeting
someone thai lives on Ihe other side of the
globe has never been this easy.
In order to participate, a user must
install a Webcam on the computer he or
she is using. The Webcam then provides
a portal to meeting someone completely
fascinating.

Hut finding someone fascinating lo
chal with conies with the price of gelling
through all Ihe losers and perverts first.
Upon starting, the computer will randomly begin a conversation with another
user on Ihe site. "Ihe "roulette" idea comes
from the "Next" feature. Unlike many
other forums, Chalrouletle encourages
Ihe Judgment of others. Within seconds,
if one doesn't like what Ihey see, there's a
CHAT

JAY-Z SUES ORTIZ: Jay-Z is sung Red
Sox's David Ortiz for naming a Dominican
Republic nightclub after his chain of clubs,
40/40. Jay-Z says Ortiz's club. Forty/Forty, is
causing confusion and damage to his business.
JON * KATE' SAFE: Pennsylvania authorities decided not to prosectue "Jon & Kate Plus
8" producers despite the ruling that child-labor
permits should have been obtained for the
children appeanng on the show. Permits must
be obtained before any future programming.

GHTINBG
Local bands jam at Howard's
Maumee natives Boogaloosa Prayer will take
the stage at Howards Club H tonight along
; with Toledo bands Frank & Jesse and Sinker.
The diverse rock show is scheduled to start
; at 9 p.m.

b

TONIGHT IN TOLEDO

THIS WEEKEND IN TOLEDO

Parental Advisory Tour in Toledo

Auto racing speeds into Toledo

The Parental Advisory Tour comes to Toledo tonight.
The tour, which features rock 'n' roll band Nashville
Pussy, will make a stop at Headliners at 7 p.m. (or an
all-ages show. Nashville Pussy is joined on tour by
Green Jelly, Psychostick and Homeward Bound.

The Toledo Speedway will host the Glassbreaker
Season Opener on Saturday afternoon. The ASA
North Late Model Series will open its season with a
125-lap feature for the ASA North machines and a 75lap main event for the ARCA Late models.

THEY SAID IT
"I learned through talking with my
therapist that it's still cheating
even if it's with girls."

-Fergie

VISIT BGVIEWS.COM: NEWS, SPORTS, UPDATES, MULTIMEDIA AND FORUMS FOR YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE

PULSE

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

CHAT
From Page 8

button to make them go away.
After a conversation is started, if either person doesn't
want to engage in the chat,
or if the conversation takes a
boring turn, either person can
simply click the "Next" button,
and a new conversation is randomly started.
"It just gives you a chance
to meet new people and be
extremely casual," said Vivica
McCrary. who has used the Web

site twice. "Sometimes we would
reinvent ourselves and have little stories, but most times it was
just general conversation."
Sarah Ruiz said she has the

most fun using the site when
her favorite bands are on. Many
celebrities have happened to
stumble onto the site, including Paris Hilton, Ashton Kutcher
and lustin Bieber, according to
thefrisky.com.
"When
Gayscarf and
lack of [the band] All Time
Low say they're going on
Chatroulette, my friends and
I get on too," Rutz said. "We
usually find them."
Some celebrities have even
commented on their experiences with Chatroulette.
"Nicole lliii In.' and I tried
Chatroulette tonight. We lasted
Ifour] minutes. It was all 22year-old dudes with boners,"
tweeted loel Madden, member
of the band Good Charlotte.

Kelly Osbourne also tweeted that she tried using the site,
saying, "... people on it are
disgusting."
Osbourne and Maddens
experiences describe the main
controversy of the site, and
what Huffington Post Associate
Technology Editor Bianca
Bosker called in an article,
Chatroulette's "penis problem."
The article described a survey conducted, in which about
13 percent of the users said the
site yielded adult content. The
17-year-old creator of the site,
Andrey Ternovskiy has created
a "report" function for the site
now, in an atteinpt to decrease
the amounts of offenders on
the site.
"Some people want to talk and

Fmfay.Aprill6.201O 9

other people want to jerk off. It's
actually quite funny," McCrary
said. "|My friends and I would
do anything to turn them off
and discourage their nudity. It's
very funny."
But also when on the site,
users have to become accustomed to the possibility of dealing with the other person in the
chat beinga perverted puppet or
a man in a blonde wig reenacting Lady Gaga's choreography.
How the site will slack up
against its probable competition in the other social networking sites will only become
clear with time. But because of
its originality and lack of profiles and friend requests, it is
sure to cause some to take a
closer look.

THE BG NEWS SUDOKU
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rolling up your sleeves and doing it yourself.

Tin Can Ice Cream: Blood, sweat, tears and vanilla
1 cup milk
1 cup whipping cream
t/2 cup sugar
1/2 tsp. vanilla extract
Ice
3/4 cup rock salt
1-pound coffee can
3-pound coffee can

WWWIMDBCOM

"And for everyone

LOST

looking for a great

From Page 8
show to so many that President
Obama even moved his "State
of the Union" address to Feb. 3
instead of the original dale of Feb.
2. Why did he move the date of
an incredibly important siieech
to the American people? Because
Feb. 2 was the day of the season
premiere of "Lost
When I was still an outsider to
the obsession, I scoffed at how
so many episodes and so much
devotion could come from a simple story of people stranded on an
island in the middle of the Pacific.
But now that I have delved completely into the show. I find myself
counting down the days until the
next new episode and talking to
people immediately after to analyze what happened in the most
recent show.
There arc still many out there

AMERICA
From Paqe 8
In," which again is a fantastic film, will be released. This
brilliant Americanization will
be re-realized by the director
of "Cloverfield." I suppose loud
explosions do qualify him for an
emotional, subtle, creepy drama.
And we wonder why our country
is looked upon so poorly, when

SUDOKU
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9. There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve

Mix all of your food ingredients into the smaller coffee can. and duct
tape the can's lid shut. Pour some of your ice into the bottom of the
larger can. set the smaller can inside of the larger can and fill almost
to the top with the rest of your ice. Pour the rock salt all over the
ice. and duct tape the larger coffee can's lid to the top. Roll the can
between yourself and a buddy for about 10 minutes. At that time,
drain the ice. refill the can with ice and salt and duct tape the lid back
on. Ten more minutes of rolling will yield about three cups of delicious, homemade, heat-banishing vanilla ice cream.
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.

PRIZESUOOKUCOM

television experience
..., I recommend

VOU KNOW?
J»&4

9 oOS'i

getting lost in lost.'"
who refuse to acknowledge "Lost"
as something worth this amount
of obsession, but they clearly
haven't sat wondering what was
in the hatch or what was going on
with Benjamin Linus.
Theendingof "Lost" will leavea
huge void in many viewers' schedules as well as ABC's, much like
the end of "Friends" did to NBC.
But there are still approximately
six hours of island goodness left
for the devoted out there. And for
everyone looking for a great television experience, I recommend

CHRISTINA MCGINNIS

Our Views
Your Views
BGSU
and
Bowling Green

getting lost in "Lost"
we cannot even read subtitles or
understand British accents.
So here's all 1 ask. Do yourself
a favor and look at the foreign
section in a video store. Skip the
Nicholas Cage sci-fi film, do not
be tempted by the Dane Cook
comedy and realize that film is
an art. There are many countries
producing many good films.
Or, just find an interestinglooking foreign film and wait
until it gets remade.

419-906-4729
• WE DELIVER*

v

BGVlews
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^it us out online @

Sexual Assault Awareness Month
5K Walk/Run

2 Big Burritos - $5.99

Brought to you by the Student Wellness Network

1 Big Burritos + Drink - $3.99
rxpmrs 4 i* IO
WWW.SPEEDYBURRIT0S.COM

425 E. WOOSTER • BEHIND THE NEW DOMINO'S

A 5K walk/run to increase awareness for sexual assault.
Saturday, April 17th, 2010.
Registration begins at 9am, 5K starts at 10am.
Participants can register the day of the race.
Where: Beginning at Student Recreation Center and
continuing throughout the BGSU campus.

Hillsdale
1 & 2 bdrm apts
3 bdrm Townhouses
washer & dryer (in 2 & 3
bedrm), diswasher,
garbage disposal,
central air and heat, carports
1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353-5800
meccabg.com

info@meccabg.com

6
17
9
L
S
Z
I
8
E

Registration Fee: $10 for students, $15 for nonstudents
Methods of payment accepted: cash and check made out to the
Student Wellness Network.
Fr

ee T-Shirts
to the first 100
Participants!

BGSU

Contact the Wellness Connection for more information.
Phone: 419.372.9355 or E-mail: wellnet@bgsu.edu

RECREATION
amiWELLNESS

Management Inc.;

DIVISION

01

STUDENT
A I" FAIR S

SUMMER LEASES
NOW

AVAILABLE!

CREENBRIAR, INC.

445 I

\\ \\ \* .(

St. J52-071

CLASSIFIEDS

10 M<i, Ap.il 16.2010

check us out
online @
Jassifiec
419-372-6977
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For Rent

For Rent

' Summer Only Rentals!'
300 block of Merry.
Call 419-353-0325. 9am-9pm

842 / 846 7th St. 3BR, 2 bath, new &
modern duplexes, close to campus.
Call 419-353-5078

"2 bdrm apts. 300 block E Merry.
353-0325 9-9pm / apts, houses eft's,
free internet, see CartyRenlals com

Avail Aug. 2010, all upgraded.
large houses, call 419-308-2458.
3 Bedroom houses
127 Georgia St - S975/mo.
219 N Enterprise • S1350/mo.
606 Fifth St - S900/mo,
131 N. Church - S750/mo
2 BR house: 133 Georgia -S750/mo.
3_BR_a|ll, 443 N Enterprise -550/mo.
1 BR apts: 112 Ridge St - 350/mo,
& 443 N. Enterprise - S300/mo

"3 person house. 144 S Summit,
large porch, 4 BR. 3 baths. S900/mo
Avail Aug 15. call 419-308-2050

Help Wanted
IBARTENDING' up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided.
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174
Oirecl Care Openings! Wood Lane
Residential Services. Inc is looking
lor positive, patient people to provide
care 1o individuals with developmental disabilities Will provide personal
care & help w/ daily living skills.
Flexible schedules - lull time, part
time S sub positions available
S9 -S13 18/rir based on exp
Positions require High School
Diploma or GED and valid drivers
license, acceptable driving record
& pre-employment background
screening. Obtain application Irom
WLfiS 545 Pearl St. Bowling Green.
Monday-Friday. 8 00am-4 00pm
or download application at.
www.woodlaneresldential.org.
EOE
Part-Time cooks & wait start needed,
apply at LaRoe's in Grand Rapids.
Call 419-832-3082 lor more into
Play Sports' Have Fun! Save Money!
Maine camp needs counselors lor
all land, adventure & water sports
Great summer' 888-844-8080. apply:
cameceflar com
PT AM Childcare needed for toddler
in Perrysburg home Prefer Early
Childhood Ed w/ref 419-350-9894
Yoko Japanese Restaurant now
hiring servers at line Japanese
restaurant. Flex hrs only 15 mm.
from BG Apply in person
465 W Dussel Dr. Maumee. OH
(4191893-2290

"3-4 bdrm houses, nexl to campus
Multiple tenants over 3 allowed on
lease, new flooring. W/D, 300 block
of Merry / Reed. Musi Go.
MAKE OFFER. 353-0325, 9-9pm
free internet, see CartyRentals com
1 apt. close to campus.
available NOW. May & August
Call 419-708-9981

Huge garage sale-Fn. Sat, Sun, 10-5
Furn. appl. clothes, misc baby items
421 W Gypsy Lane BG

Charming 3BR home. 1 bath.
attch. garage. 1/2 mile Irom campus.
S895/mo. call 513-312-3586

1 BR apl. 854 8th St. S400 /mo *
elec w/ $400 security dep No pets

Call 419-392-3354
12 month leases starting May 2010
122 N Enterprise - 1BR. $380/mo.
322 E. Court- IBRapt,
S440/mo includes all util.
230 N Enterprise - 1BR. S370/mo
605 5th St - 3BR, 1 5ba, 5630/mo
837 3rd St - 3BR. 2ba. S840/mo
847 2nd St - 3BR. 2ba. S900/mo
Call for August available rentals.
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917
1BR apt, near campus,
S475/mo, utilities included.
Call 419-352-5882
2BR apts. 4th St. pets OK. reduced
price. S490/mo *gas/elec: water incl.
Call 419-409-1110 or 419-352-4456
2BR. 1 bath apt 8lh St.
washer/dryer.
call 419-352-8872.
3BR house * util. avail 5/15/10.
3 room effic incl util. avail NOW,
1 rm studio apt incl util, avail 7/15/10.
2BR apt +util. avail 8/15/10
Call 419-601-3225 or 352-4773

Fully furnished apt, S279/mo.
seeking 4th roommate for 12 month
lease at Enclave, call 440-308-5753.
Furn. rooms, freedom of house,
TV, W/D. clean & quiet. S250/mo
W/S100 dep Call 419-354-6117
Highland Management
Now leasing for 2010-2011 s.y.
1 8 2 bedroom apartments
Call 419-354-6036, M-F, 9am.-3pm
www.bghighlandmgmt.com
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S Smith Contracting LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Office open 10-2, M-F.
www bgapartments.com
KICK GAS! FREE HEAT! 1 & 2 BR
S99 SD Special1 Great Location!
Pet Friendliest! 419-353-7715
www varsitysquareapts com

Nice 2BR house, near campus,
new inside, energy efficient.
S750/mo Call 419-352-5882

3BR. each w/ private full bath.
close to campus. S950/mo.
Call 419-708-9981

brought to you by

1

1

I

Nice 3BR house, 939 N Prospect,
W/D, dishwasher, 3 person max
occup Avail May. $650/mo + util.
Call 419-601-0781
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1 Adds in great
quantities
2 Cans wheel
attachment
3 Part of a kid's lunch
from home
4 Chase on stage
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6 First name at
Notre Dame
7 Dreamer's activity
8 In reality

12 1992 Wimbledon
runner-up to Steffi
13 Called forth
14 Word on some Emmy
awards
20 Like many a
residential
system
25 Spark
28 Nasty
30 Wasp's nest site
31 Complaint
33 Distance covered
by a first step
34 Sequences
36 Teacher of Adete
Varens. in an
1847 novel

■
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15 Enjoy a victory, say

16 Ignore, as an insult
17 More or less uniform
18 Black Sea region

19
21
22
23
24
26
27
29
30
32
34
35
39
40

Holiday pie ingredients
Growth chart data: Abbr.
__ torch
Chateau
Michelle: world's
largest Riesling producer
Deem appropriate
Indifferent grade
Space balls?
26-Across enhancement
"Holy Toledo!"
Like a ward for some new
hospital patients
It fits in a lock
Chat with someone on
the way out?
Pitcher Dwight Gooden's
nickname
Home to FDR's
presidential library

37 Bothenng a lot
38 "Nope, the
other thing"

9 Baker's supply
10 Piece of cheesecake?
11 Somewhat

1 Some pilgrims
6 Contests on the road

42 Showbiz figure
45 Seattle Slew, vis-a-vis Swale
46 "The nursery of
England's gentlemen"
47 Park in NYC, e.g.
48 "Oops" elicitors
50 Like "Spring" from Vivaldi's
"The Four Seasons"
51 "Touch Me in the
Morning" singer
53 "Oh no!"
54 Parasite
56 Church rite site
59 The "Demon Star"
60 Passe reception aid
61 Jack's partner in a 1982
«1 John Cougar song
62 Tony award category
63 Join

41 Pew extension

42 Stone figures
43 Increase in
complexity,
perhaps
44 Vampire played
by Cruise
45 Assertion from
one who won't
be outdone
48 Shows
49 Part of a deck
52 Golf hazard, often
55 "Enemies, A Love
Story" Oscar
nominee
57 47-Across, e.g.
58 PC-to-PC system
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For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

NOW RENTING - SPRING S FALL.
CALL 419-352-3445, 9am-9pm.
martenrentals com

Sign for next year now and save.
S420/mo for year lease, 709 Fifth St
2BR, 2 baths. C/A, call Jack or Phil
for appt at 800-829-8638

Shamrock Storage
Many sizes Near BGSU
ShamrockBG com 419-354-0070

Shamrock Studios
Spring Special on Studio Apt.
Semester leases, S425/mo, furn
We provide all util, cable, WiFi
Call 354-0070 or ShamrockBG com

Subleaser(s) needed May-August.
2BR duplex. S525/mo. negotiable.
Space across from campus for rent,
comer of Manville & Wooster.
500 -1.000 sq. feet,
great location for food or retail!
Avail Jun 1st, call 419-787-7577

VILLAGE
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Call 314-322-6894
www.meccabg.com
Mecca Management, Inc.

419-353-5800

For advance tickets & showtimes visit

S

cinemark.com
or call 1-800-FANDANGO • Enp Code 14321

* Apartments Available *

/ Bdrm 'Studios

* Minutes from BGSU *
* Pet friendly community *
* Gas included*

( dll (ilimil Ui'tiliil

Specials & Reduced
Security Deposits as
well its summer
K i,ill rentals.

iiiimordntiiuom

Woodland Moll • N. Main Siren

MOW TO TRAIN YOUR DRAGON I

•(12 001 -(2 251 '4 50 7 20 9 45

CLASH Of THE TITANS |PG-13|
•(12 05) "(2 35) '5 05 7:45 1015
, OATE NIGHT |PG 13] (No Passes)
•(12 10) -(2 30) M45 7 40 10 05

Located at:

419-352-7691 • mo

CINEMA!)

mm' MAIMI Biton ten s?» • m air rut soar s:.»
(ouiGt minoitfwim MUD IDI u.»

, KICK-ASS |R] (No Panes)
•(12 30) *4 15 7 15 10 00

SPECIAL SPRING
RATES AVAILABLE!

Near BGSU, private pador^ ?i
entrance, extra storage, S
pets welcome, ^0\
short term leases avatt^H

300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

HOT TUB TIME MACHINE |R|
•(1155) '(2 20) *4 55 7 30 10 10

4<9-352-6335

♦ HO PASSES HO (l*SSK SUP! USAVIBS

THE CORNER OF CLOUGH AND MERCER, ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

UNIVERSITY COURTS
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
One & Two Bedroom Apartments
Newer Construction
Two Story duplexes
3 Bedrooms 2 Baths
On site Laundry
3 Unrelated Tenants
9.5 & 12 Month Leases
Ceramic Tile
$7607mo(12mo)

• Generous utility package included
in your rent (gas, water, sewer,
trash & 77 channel cablevision)

"viVtn,

• Flexible Leases
MusUI'lB
Cww

nscCenw

Furnished Available
tea
Alma

Library

• Tenant Friendly
• 24 hour
emergency
maintenance

BGSU.

BGSU.
W. Wooster Strtst

(419)353-5800
wvvw.meccabg.com

McOonatt B«*

I-75
Un UMIJI
Courts Apts

CA
Management Inc.

Sniffle
Stop

Clough Street

Uwersity VMaga Arts

Visit our model
419-352-0164
<tl9 33£ UIO<*

534 S. College St. $725
532 Elm St. $850
1002 E. Wooster St. $1200
{zoned for 4 unrelated people)
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Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory
www bgviews.com
Newer, cozy. 1 BR duplex w/deck.
close to campus, yr lease, avail now!
S450/mo + elec. call 419-654-5716

3BR. 2 bath - house. 5th St.
Avail Aug. S675'mo
Call 419-352-8872
3BR. 2 bath - house. 5th St.
A/C. W/D hookup, avail May
S775/mo. call 419-352-8872

For Sale

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St.
2BR Apts Avail. May or August.
S490/S500 * util, 12 mo lease
www.BGApartments.com
Smith Apt. Rentals - 419-352-8917

The Daily Crossword Fix

Newlove
Rentals
332 S. Main (our only office)
419-352-5620
www.newloverentals.com
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AmlierslVillage

• Three/Four bedroom
duplexes and houses

